
   

DALLAS, December 3, 2009 – Nicholson Steam Trap (Spence Engineering Co.) (NYSE: CIR), 

a leading global provider of flow control products and services for the global infrastructure 

markets, announced today  results of recent factory testing that demonstrated significant energy 

savings using Nicholson thermostatic pressure balanced bellows steam traps.   

As industrial users, such as refineries, pulp and paper, food and beverage processing, along with 

large-scale residential and commercial buildings struggle with higher energy costs, the study 

conducted by Nicholson shows the use of thermostatic steam traps can result in significant 

savings in facility energy costs. 

A major technology in America and Europe, thermostatic steam traps can save up to 2.2 pounds 

per hour of steam consumption, when compared with such steam trap technologies as inverted 

bucket and thermodynamic disc.   

According to the study, a plant with 2,300 Nicholson thermostatic steam traps could save up to 

$325,000 a year, when compared to using thermodynamic disc or inverted bucket designs. Even 

a facility with just 250 traps could save as much as $48,500 a year by using thermostatic pressure 

balanced bellows steam traps.  These potential savings are based on conservative estimates of 

steam generation costs of $6 per 1,000 pounds; however, steam generation costs often reach 

levels of up to $20 per 1,000 pounds. 

“US companies have depended on Nicholson steam traps for decades to minimize energy usage,” 

said Joe Moran, Nicholson North America VP of Sales and Marketing.  “Our rigorous testing 

proves that thermostatic steam traps can help U.S. facilities dramatically reduce energy costs and 

the total cost of ownership.” 

The tests demonstrated that Nicholson thermostatic steam traps can reduce the total cost of 

ownership up to 80 percent over a six year life cycle based on energy consumption at 2.2 lbs per 

hour and the cost of the trap.  

The tests were conducted in accordance with ASME PTC 39-2005 and ISO 7841 First edition 

1988 – Test Method A.    

Nicholson is the global leader in the design and production of thermostatic steam traps, which 

use changes in temperature to regulate the release of condensate.  



Test Results Per ASME PTC 39.1-2005 ISO 7841 

 
Steam Loss (#/Hr) NO LOAD- Per Code 

MNFG TYPE MODEL 35 PSI

 
90 PSI 

Nicholson

 

Thermostatic N653 0.02 0.06 

Spirax Thermodynamic

 

TD52MA 0.15 0.38 

Armstrong

 

Bucket 800 0.48 0.71 

Testing Performed at Spence/Nicholson Laboratory in Walden, NY. 

All Testing was performed Per ASME PTC 39.1 – 2005  

Superior performance of the thermostatic trap is due to: 

1.  Nicholson laps the plug to the seat. 

2.  The thermostatic bellows exerts more force on the seat. 

3.  The operation of the trap with degree of sub-cooling.    
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